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REASONS
Why Ayer's Sarsaparilla is
preferable to any ether for
the cure of Blood Diseases.

Berariae no poisonon. or lieleteriiitia
iiimiienta enter into tbo cumiHwitiou
ul Ajw'i Sarsi)nariUa.

Aver't rWaapwrilt.t rontains only
the purert and mt cScctiva rfmeiliai
properties.

Ayer's Barurril'a is prepared wkh
cxtrenae rare, akill, and cleanUness.

Ayer's SarsapariUa Is prescribed by
leading physician.

Ayer's Sarsapartila is for 'i
ttere, and recommended by all

ft rst-cl- timggt-sts- .

Ayer's Raranrtarilla U a medicine,
and not a beverage in dLsgnbie.

Ayer's Saraaparilla nver fails to
effect a rnre. w ben persistently uae.1.
according to directions.

A ver'a Saraaparilla ta a nigbly cnn.
rrntrated extract, and therefore) the
moat economical Blood Mruicina in tba
market.

Ayer's Samaparn'a has ha.1 a suo
ccaalut career of nearly half a rrntary,
and was never so popular as at present.

Tbotytands of testimonials are on
fie from tiooe benefited by the u.e of

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
ruruto cv.

Dr. J. C. Ayer 4 Co., Lowell, Mas.
Prwa f1 ; ai kottles, fi. Vona i tKMUs.

z:z Bright's Disease r::

A Ii Child Ssnd xfter ths Failiir of Four

fhyticiaita.

Vt Irttie riri, ten yean of ar. saa Uken sick
In Marcb, ltN with amrlet fevor. W ben rerorer-l- n

he Umk a aerere foW, which developed
Brtehfa D peawe of the Kidrwy'a. Her ankles,
feet and ere were terribly pwollen ; she bad a
burning ttrer and all the pTmptont of an acrra.
rated cawe of Bright' W5eae. The best phyai-ciaa- a

atterHled her.

Her Lire Was Drspalrrsl Of,

Bnt a mother' lore and prayer tinnonm all
and I determined to try It. laviKen-nedj'- f

Faronte Remedy, made at Rtxi.iaut, X. Y.
Ttti t a a lat renrt, and I bttped. aithnutcb the
ease was a Ten. severe one, that the Favorite Rem-

edy wrKiid do f'r ber w bat it bal done for othera.
How hapvy 1 am that I d?tcnn.ned nron this
eourae. The fever left her heraf-peti- imiroT-ed-an-

one by one tiie pymptom of
the diPLBVe ft her. Words fail to exprent my

rratitiide. and I rana: too earnestly rerummeud
the Favorite Renwly It was

A MARVELOUS RECOVERY,
i n4 i du entirr!y to the Favorite RVme-tiy- . whirh

wm th4tn'T medirine takm after lurr cac w
haiiriluod br tbe Dhn-ai- .

Mr. L'ira A. Kemrptsm, Wt Ka.land, Vermont.
Th i - that (ttt.wt fVarrrt Ffr-r- . Mel,

I'TrTbT-a-. anl .arum?. trthtT tnipitDt
Wtt'-- brhiii'l thin of iht- - muotisiiiuttp
atl di.jfrrtpty. tinnir. TofSp! all t.a-v-- pf

ti"h TiiMnirPi, and til the ti:i a ith pure lid,
use

PR. XEXXKPrS FA YOMTE ZEXEDY.

Dr. Davtd Kennedy, Racndant S. T.

f 1 per bottle. 8;i for $5. Br all dnuprwta.

It is to Your Interest
TO BCY YOt'R

Drugs and Medicines

OF

BfESEGKER 4 SNYDER.

Bl (.CaXK ifta TO C It. OVD.

None but the purest and best kejd in stock,
arkiwhen Dtujts beciime inert by wand-it- i,

as certj&in of tiieni do, we de-

stroy them, rather than im-po-

on otir rustotners.
You can depend on liavinir yotir

PRESCLTT1CNS L FAMILY RECEIPTS

filled with care. Our prices are as low ai
any other first-clas- s bouse and on

many artklea much lower.

Th people of this county seem to know
this, and hare piven us a larpe share of their
patronaice. and we sliall still continue to (rive
them the very best poods their money.
Do not firget that we make a specialty of

FITTING TRUSSES.
We guarantee aatixfiution, and. if yuJ have

had trouble in this djrertkin,
pre us a call.

SPECTACLES AND EYE-GLASS- ES

in (rreat ariety; A full set of Tent Lenses.
Come in and have your eyes examined. No

rlianre for examination, and we are confident
w can suit you. Come and see ns.

Respectfully,

BIESECKER & SNYDER.

OR. SADLER FRAUDULENTLY IMPER- -
S0NATE0.

srtT.v (xKPLAirs reoir six or.vrrrs
.v ssyes pays.

Vfa. EirjuiTvel BiiarL Itewartmi. Favette Co. ;
sup kaiar U Bmwn. Kent. Indiana (o ; a lady
fn ennrfjrvUn.1 eounly : J 1. O-i- pita-t-n- r,

AmtrfpT toiintv ; 'eorte W 3t'lner.
Int pine. wawhinirtM! eouatv : JiPV- - M. 1

Metoe.!ie.i VliLi. and K Rarr.
K- i- Ia . rerairt men in tbne pertionp at
d.!erent ttnaea perpjranre Ut. Seller, toe BnJed

..! .nnd rf iwniK Plltehnnr.
or ela.mmr w t avnt or partner, Pei.ina;

t ana ttvatint Iwert of Ihv eye. Al! am n
'

e Hi M wttMitaw V In--. Sad.er'.
pier.-twil"- 'ortn Paiill in aii iha

tei:i to theeve a,;.,l ear. ai d ran he pr.-c- u

j tedhvanv pernio d. fraooVd ry idem. v It
lv tf.re. woere vi i ill 4il nun every day

and kifk mm traTrlinr .
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AGAIN REPUBLICAN !

Gen. Benj. Harrison is Now

Our President- -

Words of Promise.

Thousands Marched in His
Honor, while the Ontooking

Multitudes Cheered.

A MIGHTY PARADE.
The agony is over. A Republican

Prewdcnt has been inaugurated. In the
rain to be sure, bat what of that so long
as the government has pawed out of the
hands of tuAe who songht to destroy it,
back to the hands of the party ah.ch
saved the Union and brought about the
splendid industrial achievements by its
policy since tbe war.

And the Republican President has
spoken with a force, ability and patriot-
ism which cannot fdil to find a re-or-ie

from true Republicans in every section
of tbe country. Eirnestnetw, fairnewand
honesty of purpose pervades the inaugu-

ral address. The leaders of tbe party
are delighted with its tone and feel that
it has mapped out the future policy of
the party with remarkable clearness an 1

with the strong band of a statesman.

THE INAUGURAL ADDRESS.

FOR raOTRtTIOS, RESTRICTION OF CITIZEX-sni-

CIVIL SERVICE REFORM, STEAKSiUr

sriMiDiRs Savt asd p: r:tx or
THE BALLOT-BuX- .

T!ie following U the full text of the
inaugural address of t Hjrri-s- n

:

There is no conrtitutional or lead re-

quirement that the president siiali take
the oath of orBce in the presence of the
people. I5ut there is so manifest an appro-

priateness in the public inda-tio- to of-

fice of the Chief Executive officer of the
nation that from the beginning of the
pjpernment the people, to whose service
the official oath consecrates the officer,

have been called to witness the solemn
ceremonial. Tbe oath taken in the pres-

ence of the people becomes a mutual
covenant. The officer covenants to serve
the whole body of the people by a faith-

ful execution of the laws, so that they
may be the unfailing defense and securi-

ty of those who respect and obey them,
and that neither wealth and station, nor
the power of combinations shall be able
to evade their just penalties, or to wrest
them from a beneficent public purpose to
serve the ends of cruelty ond selfish-

ness. My prombse is spoken ; yours un-

spoken, but not the leas real and solemn.
The people of every State have here their
representatives. Surely I do not misin-

terpret the of the occasion when I
assume that the whole body of the peo-

ple covenant with me and with each oth-

er y to support and defend the Con-

stitution and the Unk of the States, to
yield willing obedience to all the laws,
and each to every other citizen his equal
civil and pol tical righU. Entering thus
solemnly in covenant with each other,
we may reverently invoke and confident-

ly expect the favor and help of Almighty
God that he will give to me wisdom,
strength and ability, and to our people a
spirit of fraternity and a love of right-

eousness and peace.
Theocrasion derive peculiar interest

from the fact that the Presidential term
which begins this day is the 2 Uh under
our constitution. The first inauguration
of President Washington took place in
New York, where Congrexs was then sit-

ting, on the 30ih day of April, 1TS9, hav-

ing been deferred by reason of delays at-

tending the organisation of the Cogress
and thecanvassof theelectoral vote. 0:r
people have already worthily obrerved
the centennials of the declaration of in-

dependence, of the battle of Yurktown
and of the adoption of the constitution,
and will shortly celebrate in New York
the institution of the second great de-

partment of our constitutional scheme of
government.

a cextvry's rriA.Nf.Es.

When thecentenniai of the institution
of ihe Judicial Department,by the organ-ixatio- n

of the Supreme Court, shall have
been suitably observed, as I trust it will
be, our nation will have fully entered its
second century. I will not attempt to
note the marvelous, and in great part
happy contrasts between our country as
it steps over the threshold into its second
century of organized existence under the
constitution, and that week but wisely
ordered young nation that looked un-

dauntedly down the first century, when
all its years stretched out before it. Our
people will not fail at this time to recall
the incidents which accompanied the in-

stitution of government nnder the con-

stitution, or to find inspiration ami guid-

ance in tbe teachings and example of
Washington and his great associates, and
hope and courage in the contrast which
thirty-eig- populous and prosperous
States offer to the thirteen States, weak
in everything except courage and the
love of lilrty, that then fringed our At-

lantic seaboard.
The territory of Dakota has now a pop-nlati-

greater than any of tbe original
States (except Virginia) and greater than
the segregate of fire of the smaller Stab
in I7lJ. The centre of population when
our national capital was located, was east
of Baltimore, and it was argued by many
well informed persona that it would
move eastward rather than westward.
Yet in l.SO it was found to be near Cin-

cinnati, and tbe new cencus about to be
taken will show another stride to the
weetwanL That which was the body
has come to be only the rich fringe of the
nation's robe. But our growth has not
beea limited to territory, population and
aggregate wealth, marvelous as it has
been in each of those directions. The
manra-- of our people are better fed, cloth- - j

ed and boused than their fathers were.
The facilities for popular education hare
been vastly enlarged, and more generally
diffused. Tbe virtues of courage and pa-

triotism have given recent proof of tbefr
continued presence and increasing power
in tbe hearts and over tbe lives of our
people. The influences of religion hare
beea multiplied and strengthened. The
sweet ufSces of charity I.ave greatly

Tbe virtue of temperance is

held in h'gher estimation. We have not
attained an ideal condition. Not aU cf
our people Rre happy and prnyrp-rrw- w ;

not all of them are virtuous and law abid- - I
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iog. But on the whole, the opportuni-
ties offered to the individual to secure tbe
romfirrts of life are better than are found
elsewhere, and largely better than they
were here one hundred years ago.

THE PROTKITIVE HOLIO'.

The surrender of a large measure of
sovereignty to tbe general government,
effected by the adoption of the consti-

tution, was not accomplished until the
suggestions of reason were strongly rein
forced by the more imperative voice of
experience. The divergent interests of
peace speedily demanded a "more per-
fect union." Tbe merchant, the ship-
master, and the manufacturer discovered
and discled to our statesmen and to the
people that commercial emancipation
must be added to the political freedom
which had been so bravely won. Tne
commercial policy of the mother country
bad not relaxed any of its hard and

features. To hold in check the
development of our commercial marine,
to prevent or retard the establishment
and growth cf manufactures in the States
and so to secure tbe American market
for their shops and the carrying trade
for their tbips, was the ixIicy of Europe-

an statesmen, and was pursued with the
m-p- selfish vigor. Petitions poured in
upon Congress urging the imposition of is
diMrimiuuling duties that should encour-

age the production of needed things at
home. The patriotism of the people,
which no longer found a field of exercise
in war, was energetically directed to the
duty of equipping the young Republic
for tbe defense of its independence by
making its people Soci-

eties for the promotion of home manu-

factures and for encouraging the use of
domestic goods in the dress of the people
we-- e organized in many of the States.

The revival at the eud of the century
of tUe same totriotic interest in the pres-

ervation and development of domestic
industries and the defense of our work-

ing people against injurious foreign o,

is an incident worthy of atten-

tion. It is not a departure, but a return
that we have witnessed. The protective
polk y bad then its opponent i The ar-

gument was made, A now, that its bene-

fits inured to particular clashes or sections.
If the question liecaaie ia any sense or at
any time sectional, jt was only becaiise a
slavery existed in some of the States. But
for this there was Co reason why the cot-

ton producing States should not have led
or w.tlked abreast with theNe England
States in the production of cotton fabrics.
There was this reason only why the
Slates that divide with Pennsylvania, the
mineral treasures of the great Southeast-

ern and central mountain ranges should
have been so tardy in bringing to the
smelting furnace tnd the mill the coal
and iron from their near opposing hill-

sides. Mill fires were iighted at the fu-

neral pile of slavery. The emancipation
proclamation which was heard down in is

the depths of the earth as wH aa in lite
sky. Men were made free, and material
things Lave become our better servants.

THE COLOR LINE AND THE TARIFF.

The sectional element has happily been
eliminated from the tariff discussion.
We have no longer States that are neces-

sarily only planting States. None are ex-

cluded from achieving that diversifica-

tion of pursuit among the people which
brings wealth and contentment The
cotton plantation will not be less valua-

ble when the product is spun in the
country town by operatives whose neces-

sities

to

call for diversified crops and create
a home demand for garden and agricult-

ural

a
products. Every new mine, furnace

and factory is an extension of the pro-

ductive capacity of the Slate, more real
and valuable than added territory. Shall
the prejudices and paralysis rf slavery
continue to hang upon tbe skirts of pro-

gress? How long w ill those who rejoice
tiiat slavery no longer exist cherish or
tolerate the incapacities it puts upon their
communities? I look hopefully to tb
continuamre of our protective system and
to the consequent development of manu-

facturing and mining enterprises in tbe
States hitherto wholly given to agricul-

ture as a potent influence in the perfect
unification of our people.

The men who have inve-te- d their cap-

ital in these enterprises, the farmers who
have felt the benefit of their neighbor-

hood and the men who work in shop or
field will not faii to find and to defend a
commuuity of interest. Is it not quite
possible that the farmers nnd tbe promo-

ters of the great mining and manufact-

uring enterprises which have recently
been established in the South way yet
find that the free ballot of the working-ma- n,

without distinction of race, ia ueed-e- d

for their defense as well aa for bis
own ? I do not doubt that if these men
in the South ho now accept the tariff
views of Clay and the constitutional ex-

position of Webster would courugeouxiy
avow and defend their real convictions
they aould not find itdiihruit, by friend-

ly instruction and to make
the black man their etVicnt and safe
ally, not only in establishing correct prin-

ciples
of

iu our national administration, but of
in preserving for their local communities
the benefits of social order and econom-

ical and honest government. At least un-

til the good olfioes of kindness and edu-

cation have been fairly tried the contrary
conclusion cannot be plausibly urged.

THE LAW SI PRrXK.

I have altogether r jctel the sugges-

tion of a special executive policy for any
section of our country. It is the dnty of
the Executive to administer and enforce,
in tbe methods and by the instrumen-
talities pointed out and provided by the
constitution, all the laws enacted by Con-

gress. These laws are general and their
administration should be uniform and
equal. As a citizen may not elect what
laws he will obey, neither may the Exec-

utive elect which he will enforce. The
duty to obey and toexecute embraces the
Constitution in its entirety and tbe whole
code of laws enacted under it. Tbe evil
example of permitting individuals, cor-

porations or communities to nullify the
laws because, they cross some selfish or
local interests or prejudices, is full of dan-

ger not only to the nation at large, but
much more to those who use this perni-

cious expedient to escape their justobli-gation- s to
or to obtain an unjust advantage

over others. They will presently them-

selves be compelled to appeal to the law A

for protection, and those who would nse
the law aa a defense most not deny that
use of it to other.

If our great corporations" would more
scrupulously observe their legal obliga1
tions and duties they would have less

cause to complain of the unlawful limi

ESTJBLISTTFID 1827.
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tations of their righto or of violent inter-

ference with their operations. The com-

munity that by concert, open or secret,
among its citizens, denies to a portion of
its members their plain rights under the
law has severed the only safe bond of
social order and prosperity. The evil
works froui a had centre both ways. It
demoralizes those Who practice it and de-

stroy the faith of those who suffer by it
in tbe efficiency of the law as a safe pro-

tector. Tbe man in whose breast that
faith haa been darkened is naturally tbe
subject of daneru w and uncanny sug-

gestion. Those who use unlawful meth-

ods, if BieiTrd by Co higher motive than
the selS.-haes- that prompts them, may
well stop and inquire what is to be the
end of this. An unlawful expedient can-

not become a permanent condition of
government. If tire educated and influ-
ential classes in acommunity either prac-
tice or connive at the systematic violation
of laws that seem to them to cross their
convenience, whet can they expect when
the leon that convenience or a suppos-
ed class interest U sufficient cause for
lawlessness has been well learned by the
ignorant classes? A coominnity wherj
law is the rule of conduct, and where
courts, cot mobs, execute the penalties,

the only attractive field for business
investments and honest labor.

REsTKicrios r crrizENHiiip.
Oar naturalization laws should be so

amended a to make the inquiry into the
character and good disposition of per-
sons applying for citizenship mora care-
ful and searching. Our existing laws
have been in their administration an un-

impressive and often an unintelligible
form. We accept the man as a citizen
without any knowledge of bis fitnera
and he assume the duties of citizenship
without any knowledge- as to what they
are. The privileges of American citizen-
ship are so great and its duties so grave
that we may well insist upon a good
knowledge of every person applying for
citizenship and a gxxi knowledge by him
of our institutions. We should not cease
to.be hospitable to immigration, but we
should cease to be careless as to the char-
acter of it. There are men of all races,
even the lest, whose coming is necessari-
ly a burden upon our public revenues or

threat to social order. These should
and excluded.

SO JtNlelL-J- f.

We Lave happily maintained a policy
of avoiding all interference with Europe
an affairs. We have been only interested
spectators of their contentions in diplo-
macy and in war, ready to ue our friend-
ly offices to promote peace, but never ob-

truding our advice, and never attempting
unfairly to coin the distresses of other
Powers into commercial advantage to
ourselves. We hav a just right to expect
that eur European policy will be tbe
American policy of European courts. It

so manifestly incompatible with those
precautions for otif" peace and safety
which all the great powers habitually
observe and enforce in matters affecting
theru that a shorter water way between
ouveastern and western seaboards should
be dominated by any European govern-
ment, that we may confidently expert
that such a purpose wi!l not be entertain-
ed by auy friendly power.

We shall in the future, as in the past,
use every endeavor to maintain and en-

large our friendly relations with all the
gseat powers, but they will not expect us

look kindly upon any project that
would leave us subject to the dangers of

hostile olieervation orenvironment. We
have not sought to dominate or to absorb
any of bur weaker neighbors, but rather
to aid and encourage them to establish
free and stable govern mm's, retinguron
the consent of their own people. We
have a clear right to eipect, therefore,
that no European government will seek
to establish colonial dependencies upon
the territory of these independent Amer-
ican States. That which a sense of jus-
tice restrains us from seeking they may
be reasonably expected willing'y to fore-

go.

BLT WE WANT THAT COALIXO STATION.

It must not be assumed, however, that
our interests are so exclusively American
that our entire inattention to any events
that may transpire elsewhere can be ta-

ken for granted. Our citizens, domicil-
ed, for purposes of trade, in all countries,
and in munr of the Wands of the sea,
demand and will have our adequate care
in their personal and commercial rights.
The necessities of our navy require con-

venient coaling stations and dock and
harbor privileges. These and other trad-
ing privilegvs we will feel free to obtain
only by means that do not in any degree
partake of coercion, however feeble tbe
government from which we ask such con-

cessions. But, having fairly olitained
them, by methods and for pnrrosej en-

tirely consistent with the moat friendly
disposition toward al! other powers, our
consent will be necessary to any modifi-
cation or impairment of the concession.

We aha!) r either fail to respect the flag
any friendly nation or the just right
its citizens nor to exact the like treat-

ment for our own. Calmness, just ice and
consideration should characterize our di-

plomacy. The offices of an intelligent
diplomacy .or or friendly arbitration in
proper cases should be adequate to tbe
peaceful adjustment of all international
difficulties. By such method we will
make our contribution to the world's
peace, which no nation va'oes more
highly, and avoid tbe opprobrium which
must fall upon the nation that ruthlessly
breaks it,

c rvn service strop. w.

The duty devolved by law upon the
President to nominate and by and with
the advice and consent of the Senate to
appoint all public officers whose appoint-
ment is not otherwise provided for in the
constitution or by act of Congress has be-

come very bonlensomc', and its wise and
efficient discbarge full of difficulty. The
civil list is so large that a personal
knowledge of any large number of the
applicant Is impossible. The President
mast rely upon tbe representations of
others, and these are often made incon-
siderately aud without any just sense of
responsibility. I have a right, I think,

insist that those who volunteer or are
invited to give advice as to appointment
shall exercise consideration and fidelity.

high sense of duty and an ambition to
improve the service should characterize
all public officer. There are many ways
in which tbe convenience and comfort of
these who have business with our politic
officers may be promoted by a thought-
ful and obliging officer, and I shall ex-

pect those whom I may appoint to justify
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their selection by a conspicuous efficiency
in tbe discharge of their duties.

Honorable party service will certainly
not be esteemed by me a disqualification
for public office. But it will ia no rase
be allowed to erv a a shield of official
negligence, incompetency or delinquency.
It is entirely creditable to seek public
office br proper methods, and with pro-
per motives, and all applicants will be
treated with consideration. But I shall
need, and the heads of departments will
need, time for inquiry and deliberation.
Persistent importunity will not, therefore
be the best support of an application for
office.

Heads cf department, bureaus and all
other public officers, having any duty
connected therewith, will be expected to
enforch tbe Civil Service law fully and
without evasion. Beyond this obvious
duty I hope to do something more to ad-

vance tiie reform of the civil service.
The ideal, I shall probably not attain.
Retrospect will be a safer basis of judg-

ment than promises. We shall not, how-

ever, I am sure, be able to pot our civil
service upon a n basis until
we have secured an incumbency for im-

partiality and intergrity. As the number
of such in the civil list increases removals
from office will diminish.

RZVEM'E REM.CTIOSI.

While a Treasury surplus is not the
greateat evil it is a serious' evil. Our
revenue should be ample to meet the or-

dinary annual demands upon oar Treas-
ury, with sufficient margin for those ex-

traordinary bnt scarcely less imperative
demands which arise cow and then. Ex-

penditure should always be made with
economy, and only upon public necessity.
Wastefulness, profuigacy or favoritism in
public expenditure is criminal. But
there is nothing in the condition of oar
country or of our people to snsvest that
anything presently necessary to the pub-
lic prosperity, security or honor should
be ur.iluly pfsstponed. It will be tho
duty of Congress wisely to forecast and
estimate tkese extraordinary demands,
and having ad led them to our ordinary
expenditures to so aifjust our revenun
laws that no considerable annual surplus
will remain. We will fortunately be abb
toanply to the redemption of tbe public
debt auy small and unforeseen exi-es- s f
revenue. This ia better than to reduce
our income below ourneceaury expendi-

tures, with resulting choice between an-

other c'jange of our revenue laws and ait
increase of the public debt. It is quite
possible, I am sure, to efftct the neces-

sary reduction in our revenues withont
breaking down our protective tariff or
seriously injuring any domestic indus-

try.
a bio navy and si bsiimu.

The construction of a sufficient number
of modern war ships and their neces-

sary armament should progress as rapid-

ly aa is consistent with care and perfec-

tion in plans and workmanship. The
spirit, courage and skill of our naval
officers and seamen have many times in
our history given to weak ships and in-

efficient guns a rating greatly beyond that
of tbe naval list That they will sgain
do so upon occasion I do not doubt ; bnt
they ought not by premeditation or neg-

lect to be left to the risks and exigencies
of an unequal combat.

We should encourage the establish-

ment of American steamship lines. The
exchanges of commerce demand stated,
reliable and rapid means of communica-

tion, and until these are provided th
development of our trade with the States
lying south of us is impossible.

Our pension lawsshouM give more ade-

quate and discriminating rclieT to the
Union soldiers and sailors and to their
a idows and orphans. Such occasions as
this should remind u that that we owe
everything to their valor and sucr --

tice.
NEW STATU.

It is a subject of congratulations that
there is near protqiect of the admission
into the Union of the Dakota and Mon-

tana and Washington Territories. This
act of justice lias been unreasonably de-

layed in the case of some of them. The
people who have settled these Territoriesi
are intelligent, enterprising and patriotic,
and tbe accession of these new States
will add strength to the nation. Itisdue
to the settlers in Ihe Territories who have
availed themselves of the invitations of
our land laws to make homes upon the
public domain that their titles should l e
sfieedily adjusted and their honest en-

tries con firmed by patent.

EEFOIia THE BALLOT.

It is very gratifying to oliserve the gen-

eral interest now being nisnifested in
the reform of our election laws. Those
who have been for years calling attention
to the pressing necessity of throwing
about the ballot box and about the elec-

tor further safeguards, in order that our
elections might not only oe free an 1 pnre
but might clearly appear to be so, will
welcome the accession of any who did
not to soon discover the need of reform.
The national Congrexi has not as ret
taken control of elections in that case
over which the constitution gives it jnris-dict:o- n,

bnt has accepted and adopted
the election laws of the several States.
providrsl penalties for their violation and
a method of supervision. Only the in-

efficiency of the State laws, or an unfair
or partisan ruministration of them, could
suggest a departure from this policy. It
was clearly, however, in the contempla-
tion of the farmers of the constitution
that such an exigency might arise, and
provision was wisely niade for it. No

power vested in Congress or in the Execu-

tive to secure or perpetuate it should re-

main unused upon occasion.
Tbe people of all the Congressional

district have an equal interest that the
election in each shall truly express the
views and wishes of a tnaj of the
qualified elector residing within it Tbe
result of such election are not local,
and the insistence of electors residing in
other districts hat tbey shall le? pone
and free does not savor at all of imperti-

nence. If in any of the State the public
security is thought to be threatened by
ignorance among the electors, the obvi-

ous remedy is education. The sympathy
and help of our people will not be with-

held from any community struggling
with special embarrasmentsor difficulties
connected with tbe suffrage if the reme-

dies proposed proceed upon lawful line
and are promoted by just and honorable
method. How shall those who practice
election frauds recover that respect for
the sanctity of the ballot, which is the
first condition and obligation of good

citizenship? The man who ha come to

Heralo
regard the ballot box as a juggler's hat
has renounced hi allegiance. Lei us
exait patriotism and moderate our party
contentions. Let those who wouitl i.v
tin the flag on the field of oats le give a
better proof of their patriotism and a
high glory to their country by proniot- -

ing fraternity and justice. A party snc- -

cess that is achieve I by unfair niethixls
or by practices that partake of revolution
U hurtful and evanemcent, even from a
party stand point We should hold our
different opinions ia mutual respect, ard
having submitted lbe:u to Ihi arbitra
luent of the ballot, should accept an ad-

verse judgement with the same respect
that we would have demanded of our op-

ponents if the decision bad been in our
favor.

CONriOENl E IN THE rt'TfUS.
No other people hae a government

more worthy of their restiect and love,
or a land so magnificent in extent, so

pleasant to look upon, and so fill of gen-

erous suggestion to enterprise and labor,
(njd has placed upon oar bt a 1 a diadem.
aud has laid at our teet power and weaith

Ju-Jtr- t

and

beyond definition or calculation. Uut ; apprentices and the .National (ruard cf tion of the buildings aud farm, and other
we must not forget that we take these ! the District The President recognized j items which may be of inteiest to the
gifts upon the condition that ju-tn- -e and ; the salute of each commanding officer Court, Grand Jury, and the p'lbhe.
mercy shall hold the reins of powtr, and by raising his hat. and he also uncovered j Schedules, with explanatory headings of
that the upward avenue of hope shaii his head as each flag was dipped in sa- - i the lists as required by the Act of

free to ail the pec pie. i j bly, are attache"!, with
I do not mistrust the future. Dangers ' He spoke fre-- j lently to Mr. Morton in itemsof intert-st.an- d made a part of this

have been in frequent ambush along our ' comiiwn lati"n of the marchin;: of the ' report. All of which is respect fully sub-pat- h,

but we have uncovered and van- - different regiments and inquired particu- - mitJeL and certified this first day of Ie--

quished them ail. Passion has swept
some of our communities, but only to
give us a new demonstration that the
great body of our people are stable, pa-

triotic, No political party
can long pursue advantage at the ex-

pense of public honor, or by rude and in-

decent methods without protest and fa-

tal disaffection in its own bodv. The
peaceful aiencies of conimerej are more
fully- reveaiing the necejuary unity of all j directly below tne reviewing patty, call- - i congratulated nl thankful, that .luring
our communities and the incn-a-in- in- - i ed for three cheer for and j tlie vear n, r contagious

of our people is promoting n.u- - ; Morton. They were given with a lusty visited, or accident happened at
tua! respect We shall find unalloyed ' vigor that was really inspiring and were the County Home, to further

in the revelation which our followed immediately by three cheers foring among the inmates. The Pr
next census will make of the swift de- - i for Mrs. Harrison. The President ac- - is fast becoming what it was

of the great resources of seuie knowledged the compliment with J bow. !'? intended to lie. a home for the
of the Each State will bring its The Pri bnt withstood the fatigue of P"sr and in life, instead r.f
generous contribution to the great jgi:re- -

gate of the nation's increase. And, when
the harvest from th. fields, the cattle
from the hiilsand the ores of the euith
shall have been weighed, countel and
valued, we will turn from tiiem all to
crown with highest boner the State that
has mrt nmniored education, virtue, in, i

tice and patriotism among the people.

'
THE PRtXESSloN.

i

THE 1ITZ ALOXO A AVEXI E

iill.taPI HCS I!f USE.
With wonderful patiem-- the expectant

spectators waited for the procession while
the inauguration ceremonies were in
progress. The rain had abated some-
what and taken the form of a fine driv-

ing mist. It trickled from thousands of
umbrellas and ran in rivulets down the
backs of thtjse unfortunates who did not

i

potass implements. Despite!
an memhtr Vni- - intended of the

and wJ j,, in
and

jibe at T ,hethe
haste "T? on the West- - :

to join their comrades. the head
the great procession turned into Penn- -

sylvania avenue on its march to the i

House, and interest in all
else. Forty-eig- years ago William Hen- -

ry llarrisoa on his white headed
procession of 4,t)ii patriots on this same j

route.
At that day Admiral Porter (then

lieutenant, said it was the finest pageant
the world. To-da- y probably fifty j

thousand men were in line to honor t'.ie j

grandson, many of them coming fro-i- i

j

sections of the country which
were trackless areas of uninhabited ter-

ritory.
M U!- - HINi. TlIE RAIN.

The elements warred upon them bit
they held their ovin bravely. Lx.king

from the Treasury, with the
forming a hazy yet stately back-

ground, the fight was inspiring. The
broad of the avenue giitened
beneath the dull sky. Like giant

the of the multitude
oovpre I thi sid 'walk. crowds
straine.1 against the confining .nbles, but j

tbe wires held firmly and the avenue was
kept clear for the troops.

Governor rxle advance, and
bead was unrovere-.- l a great imrt of

,

the time, in ie!g:neiit of the
great multitude. loLg line of troops j

and and civilians. ith bannei
and ajidonsSvinf in the northern wind,

T.i , ., , .

.
"

marcning st varvingwim tne mue
numerous bands of music, it seemed to j

roll like the billow of the sea and always
onward. Over ai! was heard a Contioil- - !

nits roar rna'te nn of vohes of thocs- - :

. , , . . ... !

auu.-au-ii luousuuiis 11 vt uiu.13 nn
.

-- .1
chcereil the jirty or griteit
some particularly fine looking boly cf
troops. When the bead of the proces-
sion readied the Treasury a bait rail-

ed and tbe Presidential party, in it., two
carriages, off and drove rapidly to
tbe White H use through the Treasury
grounds. When a hasty luncheon had
been taken the party, with the excepti. n

of Mrs. Cleveland, repaired to the review-
ing stand. the President and Yii
President bad their firt view the
grand psgeantn which tliey had taken

a part.
AT THE sTtNIJ.

The stand at this time was filled. ith
the exception of the scats for i

the President's partr. When the Presi
dent and Vice President took their plac-

es at the front the they were at
once recognized by the irowd
beneath them and a mighty shout rent
the air. Tbe steady downpour rain

them. Tbe stand was elaborately liero-rate- d

with fiagsan-- i bunting present- -

el a pretty the rain. It
was tbmrjged with gay cv !

tomes, army officers i

full uniform,
occupied seats to right

President, an ! a niimlier of naval oi!i - i

inclo-Iin- Comm.slore Sic--,

itrd, Walker and haj Ui !

WHOLE NO. 1905.
General Uperman aeon- -

spicnous seat an ! many diplomats and
prominent ctlicai with their families
were in the thron. ieneral j

Aigir caine on the stand just the j

President tnd wis received with j

cheer. Mr. Wl i; law Reid joined the
President soon after be bad taken his j

place. j

j the .

( Tbe review began immediately after

j I resident arrival, and was indeed a j

; beautiful sreeta- - le. despite the adverse :

snrrournlin.-s- .
j

enerui Beaver, chief marshal, headed
the line, with Hastin-r- s chief j

of staff, followed by a great number of
aides. As they approached the stand
they bared their heads and gave the
President aa marching The Pres-

ident and Mr. Morton returned the com-

pliment by removing their bats. At the
same time the b in 1 played '"ilail to the
Chief," and crowd cheered vsifer-ousl-

The first division presented a
splendid apnearmce. It was composed

i of United Mates troops, marines, naval

; larly as to identity of Colonel Cecil
Clay, command. ng the Second Distritt
regiment, who rtised an empty sleeve ill

the usual saliKe. The alignment
of several eont;anie was disturbed as
they passed stand by a

desire on tiie part of certain mem
ber to sf-- t a irlimp-- e at the Chief Magis-
trate. I'urin; a lull in the review an ex- -

: cited colored individual on the 'sidewalk, i

the rw asion with rare good nature. He
bvk l.tK-ra- ! draughts beef tea at odd
intervals an 1 a lint was constant-
ly kept i'S hand for him.

PRESIDENT HARRISON'S CAEIirr. (

i

J vMES m.vlNE.

Mr. R'.aine wm Ix.rn January 111, iSllO, '

at Indian Hill Farm, Washington Coun- -

ty, Pa. He was educated at Lancaster,
Washington College, Washing- -

ton, Pa. Mr. Il'aine taught school after !

his graduation, and newspaper j

work. 1"iS he was to
.Maine Legislature, ef which he was
Speaks in li;'. Ma Senator T.

Was Secretary r.f Stale in the Oartield
Administration, and candi-
date for the Presidency in 1,1.

w iu I wiNixm.
Born in Ohio ia l17. Practiced law

in that State. Removed fo Vinmsor.a
in j-

- Imril), ten K-l-

an-.- an aoie financier. J.ives much in
xfw Ywk j, , rf Minn)ta

., .,

rrocir is tne leailmg
in Vermont, not exctu imr t

Edmund. Was Chairman of the Yer- i

rit deleg-ifio- to the Conven- -

tion last year. Lives at Proctor, a
he founded, situated a few miles from,,.,...,

is and puhlic -siiirI
-

ries and cultivates a large farm. j

ttESJ kVIN F. TtlACt.
Mr. Tr-- is fifty-nin- e years He

was Is.rn in TiogaCounf e, Y. A farm
lad, then a 8tud-n- t. then a lawyer; ad- -

mittol tthe bar ljl. Elected Dis--

trict Attorney, Tioga County, in 1"4. j

Prominent mem !er of New York Assetn- -

bly, session of San e year raised
two regiments for service in Union Ar- -

tuv : was Colonel of one of them ; n.ss to
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In compliance with provision, of

the Act of Assembly, the l.'tli
daj April. 143. for theere

of Hou.se. of Employment, an 1 sup- -
port poor of si; he
Iiiectors submit
nd lay before yon their report for

ending show in
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" assLted and of the children
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